SSC Meeting Minutes
Thursday 21st February 2019 7.30pm village hall

PRESENT:

Emily Tudball
Lynsay Wrigglesworth
Nigel Hilton
Julie Cully

Mike Grayson
Sophie Hilton
Chris Cully
Jane Hartharn

APOLOGIES: Paul Spurrier, Kathy Bird, Michelle Hilton, Mags Moore
1. Welcome and Apologies
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies
received.
2. Action from the previous meeting
All actions from the previous meeting have been complete, apart from
the account audit Graham has confirmed he has the account and will
be auditing them in due course and will update Sophie when complete.
Paul has emailed the CEF proposal for approx £600 to Chris HayleyNorris, he will update the committee when he has further information
3. Future Events
Litter Pick - Sunday 24th March 10-12pm, VH booked.
Action
Emily has the posters and will laminate and display around the village,
will also put on to bring own gloves.
We have some litter pick sticks, Chis C will purchase 12 more.
Emily will get heavy duty bin liners.
Emily to get milk and biscuits for refreshments after.
Paul will organise with Cllr Mackay to have rubbish collected from VH.
Easter – Sunday 21st April, 10-1pm (timing approx) VH booked.
Sub-Committee – Julie Cully, Sophie Hilton and Kathy Bird
Action
Julie, Sophie and Kathy will arrange to meet and will update the
committee and the next meeting.
Wine Tasting – Saturday 13th April 7-9pm, VH booked.
Max of 30 to attend, at £15pp preferable in multiples of 10.
Chris and Julie confirmed the plans are all in hand, Chris will do
posters to advertise around the village.
Theatre Night – Saturday 8th June – timing tbc VH booked

Chris confirmed the theatre company have been booked price is £265
running time 90 mins.
Chris will do posters to advertise around the village/Tadcaster and will
update at future meetings.
Emily has proposed a Eurovision Party on Saturday 15th May, VH
booked.
Emily said it would be nice to have a party, pick a country and all bring
food/fancy dress and watch it on the screen. However there is still no
wifi in the hall; as the VHMC are waiting for the PC to confirm they will
pay for the installation so not sure how it would be shown.
Action
Chris will look in to the wifi situation further
The details need finalising and will be carried forward to the next
meeting
4. Financial
Sophie confirmed the bank balance currently stands at £4206.22, there
is a cash amount for the PUP but hasn’t been counted yet.
There is still payments for the PUP to go out for beer, wine G&T’s, and
some soft drinks which Emily purchased. Mike will get the receipts to
Sophie for payment.
There is also a payment from race night for £250 to be paid to
Highfields,
Action
Mike to chase Richard Sweeting ref Highfield payment and to also give
Sophie the receipts for PUP stock.
Emily to give receipt to Sophie for soft drinks.
5. AOB
Nigel is currently working for someone who collects old tools to be reffurbished and sent to third world countries. He will ask around the
village and be the collection point if anyone wishes to donate. He will
ask Chris M to put on FB and do a poster.
Emily confirmed we have received new hire rates from the VH
committee, the new rates have increased slightly and all were happy
with the new rates.
Chris C confirmed the replacement (1st one was damaged) will be
delivered on Thursday 28th February.
6. Close
Emily thanked everyone for coming.
Date set for the next meeting Thursday 21st March, 7.30pm VH.

